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Abstract. A total of 125 largefluencesolarproton eventsidentifiedfrom the nitrate
deposition
in ice corefrom Greenlandfor the period1561-1950are examinedin an
exploratory
studyof the geophysical
informationthat will be availablefrom suchdatain
the future.Thesedata havebeen augmentedwith ionosphericand satellitedata for the
period1950-1994.Therewerefiveperiodsin the vicinityof 1610,1710,1790,1870,and

1950,whenlarge>30 MeVprotonevents
withfluence
greater
than2 x 109cm-2 were

up to 8 timesmorefrequentthanin the era of satelliteobservation.
There is a welldefinedGleissberg
(approximately
80 year) periodicityin the largefluenceprotonevents,
with six well-defined minima, two in close associationwith the Maunder and Dalton

minimain sunspot
number.The present"satellite"era is recognized
asa recurrenceof
this seriesof minima.Comparisonof the total solarprotonproductionfor the five
Gleissberg
cyclessince1580showsthat the cycle1820-1910wasthe mostactivefollowed

bythecycle1580-1660.
Thepresent
Gleissberg
cycleis oneof theleasteffective
in the
productionof solarprotoneventsat Earth. It is shownthat the solarand solarproton
event data both indicatethat the Maunder Minimum ended about 1700, 16 yearsbefore
the commonlyaccepteddateof 1716.It is proposedthat the delayed"switchon" of
auroraeafter the Maunder Minimum is due to the changingnature of the solar corona
from "Maunder Minimum" conditionsto the more active conditionsof the Gleissberg

cycle,and a physicalmechanism
is proposedin whichvariationsin the coronaldensities
modulatethe efficiencyof solarprotoneventproductionthroughoutthe Gleissberg
cycle.

The"streaming
limitedfluence"
for >30 MeV protons
isestimated
tobe6-8 x 109
cm-2, andtherapiddecrease
in theprobability
of occurrence
of solarprotonevents
observedin the vicinityof this fluenceis proposedto be due to this effect.
1.

Introduction

2.

Occurrence of Large Solar Proton Events

in the Interval

1561-1994

In a companion
paper,McCracken
et al. [thisissue]show
As describedin sections4 and 5 of McCrackenet al. [this
that the impulsivenitrate eventsobservedin polar ice cores
therewere156impulsive
nitrateevents(>27 ngg-X)
[Dreschhoff
andZeller,1990;ZellerandDreschhoff,
1995]are issue],
identified in the Greenland ice core between 1561 and 1950.
the consequence
of the occurrence
of largefluencesolarprongg- xisusedto quantify
thenitratedeposition.
ton events(SPEs)at Earth.Usingthistechnique,solarproton (Thequantity
This is a measure of the total nitrate concentration that would

eventscanbe usuallydatedto within +2 monthsfor the period
1561-1950,andMcCrackenet al. [thisissue]havedetailedthe have been observed if all the nitrate in that event had been
computations-that
allowan estimateof the >30 MeV fluences precipitatedinto a singlesample.)Figure1 displaysthe occurfor the125impulsive
nitrateevents
withfluences
>1.0 x 109 rence of solar proton eventsbetween1561 and 1994. These

cm-2 in that interval.In thissecond
papertheseimpulsive events

all have a >30

MeV

omnidirectional

fluence

above

1.0 x 109 cm-2. Events from 1561 to 1950 have been derived

nitrate eventstogetherwith satelliteand other data for the
period1950-1994are usedto studythe mannerin whichSPEs from the Greenland ice core data; events after 1950 are from
groundlevel and satellitedata [Sheaand Smart,1990,1994].
havevariedwith time over the period 1561-1994.
After allowancefor the densityof the ice core, 31 of the 156
nitrate eventsidentifiedby McCrackenet al. [this issue]fell

belowthe >30 MeV fluencecutoffof 1.0 x 109cm-2, leaving
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Paper number2000JA000238.
0148-0227/01/2000JA000238509.00

the 125eventsthat are usedthroughoutthiscompanionpaper.
To further quantifythe occurrenceof solar proton events,
Table 1 liststhe observedSchwabe(11 year) cyclesagainstthe
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Figure1. Thetimesof occurrence
of >30 MeV solarprotonevents
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fluencesolar proton eventshasvaried stronglywith time since
1561 from zero for two separate Hale periods of 22 years
(centered
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Figure 2. The frequencyof occurrenceof solarproton events
and the maximumannualsunspotnumberfor the period 15611994. The data are averagedby a two solar cycle running
means.Prior to 1950the detectionefficiency(for data from the
northernpolar cap) is takento be 75%, and the data displayed
are normalizedby multiplicationby 1.33. The data after 1950
have equal sensitivitythroughoutthe year, and no adjustment
has been necessary.The times assignedto the minima of the

Gleissberg
cyclein Figure1 areshown
bythearrows.
The •4C
productionrates as computedby Stuiverand Quay [1980] are
relative to the averagefor the period.

thosegivenby Eddy [1976]. For this figure we have selected
only those solar proton eventshaving a >30 MeV fluence
>2 X 109 cm -2. We have excluded events with fluence <2 x

109 cm-2 sincethereis a smallprobability
that a few of the
eventsprior to the consolidation
to ice (about 1900)maybe of
meteorologicalorigin (section3 of McCrackenet al. [this issue]). Sincethe solar proton event data in Figure 2 is a key
featureof the followingdiscussion,
the useof the highercutoff
fluenceis desirableto remove any doubt concerningtheir reliability.
Figure2 showsthat the normalizedfrequencyof theselarge
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Table 2. Estimatesof the Total Fluence of Protons>30 MeV for the Five GleissbergCycles,1580-1985a
Gleissberg
Cycle
1580-1660
1660-1750
1750-1830
1830-1910
1910-19857

Average
SSN

Number
of SPE

unknown
58.4
95.3
97.8
128.4

2!
8
10
19
10

Fluenceof Five
LargestSPE
31.6
27.4
25.7
54.9
26.7

X
X
X
X
X

109
109
109
109
109

EstimatedFluence
(Whole Cycle)
35.9 X
31.2 X
29.2 X
62.4 X
30.3 •

109
109
109
109
109

Ranking
(by Fluence)
2
3
5
1
4

aAbbreviations
SSN, sunspotnumber;SPE, solarproton event.

>10 MeV fluxequalto or greaterthan10protons
cm-2 s-1 years.The sunspotdata are so sketchythat it hasbeen previster-•.) We nowinvestigate
theuseof therelatively
fewSPEs ouslyimpossibleto usethemto makequantitativecomparisons
seen in the nitrate record to characterize the whole of the SPE

cumulativenormalizedprobabilitiesfor each Schwabecycle.
Using the tabulationsof Shea and Smart [1990, 1994] and
Smart and Shea [1997],we form the ratio betweenthe total
fluencefor all the significantsolarproton eventsin a Schwabe
cycle, and the sum of the fluencesof the five largestsolar
proton events.(To determinethe fluencefor eachof the five
largesteventsin a Schwabecycle,the fluenceof major discrete
injectionswithin an -14-day period were summedas one
event.Thus the total fluencefor the October 1989sequenceof
activityincludesthe four major discreteprotoneventson October 19, 22, 24, and 27.) For Schwabecycles19, 20, and22 the
ratio is remarkablyconstant(1.16, 1.15,and 1.10,respectively),
and thisindicatesthat we mayestimatethe total solarproton

eventoutput,providedwe knowthefluences
of thefivelargest
eventsfrom the ice cores.The ratio for cycle21 is 1.66; however, sincethe highestsolar proton event fluenceduringthis

cyclewasonly4.4 x 108cm-2, andthe totalfluencefor the

betweenthe solaractivityprior to 1700 and that of the wellinstrumented20thcentury.The solarprotondataderivedfrom
the nitratedepositionin polariceprovidethe firstquantitative
measurementof the solaractivityin the vicinityof 1600,andwe
concludethat the Sun was as active then as in the 19th and 20th
centuries.

Considerthe immediateimplicationsof Figure 2 and the
previousdiscussion.
We havefoundthat the present"satellite
epoch"is a period of abnormallylow solarprotoneventfrequency,andthisperiod(1967-1994)is closeto the sixthmember of the seriesof minima of the Gleissbergperiodicityin the
interval 1561-1994.

Our discussion has shown that the normal-

ized solarprotoneventfrequencyhasincreasedrapidlyfollowing the earlier minima to the vicinity of 6-8 large SPEs per
Schwabecycle.Repetition of that behaviorwould mean that
the solarprotoneventfrequencyand the total fluencecould
increaseby a factor of 6 to 8 possiblycommencingin the next
Schwabecycle.Shouldthispredictionbe correct,the Earth will
experiencesubstantiallymore solar proton eventsand solar
cosmicray groundlevel eventsthan has been our experience
duringthe periodsince1950.It may approximatethe situation
in the period 1940-1950,duringwhichtime four largeground
level eventswere observedwith the relativelyinsensitiveionization chambersin use at that time [Smartand Shea,1991].
We note, however,another possibilitywith respectto solar

whole cyclewas very low, we proposethat this ratio is not
indicativeof the averagesolarproton fluencefor the majority
of Schwabecycleswithin a Gleissbergcycle.
Using the averageof the fluenceratiosfor Schwabecycles
19, 20, and 22, Table 2 presentsestimatesof the total solar
protonfluencefor eachof the five Gleissbergcyclesevidentin
Figures1 and 2. The averagesof the peak annualsunspot
indicesfor the constituentSchwabecyclesare givenaswell as protoneventsin the future.Figure1 shows
that the sunspot
the numberof solarprotoneventswith fluence>2.0 x 109 numberfor the 22ndSchwabecycle(1986-1996) attainedone
of itshighestvaluesin the historicrecordandthat therewasno
cm'2 within
thecycle.
Table 2 indicatesthat the total numberof largefluencesolar indicationof an approachingGleissbergminimumin the sunproton eventsand their total integratedfluenceat Earth has spotnumberthat wascomparableto earlier minima.This may
not varied by more than a factor of 2-2.6 from one Gleissberg supportthe suggestion
of Lean et al. [1992]that the Sun is
cycleto another.Table 2 further showsthat our total experi- enteringa phasesimilarto the "Grand Maximum" of 1050ence of solar proton events,both with ground-basedinstru- 1250A.D. [Eddy,1976].The consequences
of this possibility
ments and with satellites, has been for one of the least active for solarprotoneventoccurrenceare difficultto predict.Thus
Gleissberg
cyclesin the past433 years.Furthermore,80% of the very low frequencyof occurrenceof large fluence solar
the eventsand fluencefor the Gleissbergcyclestartingin 1910 proton eventsfor the period from 1970suggests
that the highwith a factor
occurredprior to 1960. This is a further indicationthat the estvaluesof sunspotnumbermaybe associated
solarproton eventsthat were observedduringthe satelliteera that reducesthe frequencyof largefluencesolarprotonevents
were far from typicalof the solarproton eventsthat occurred at Earth, and this is discussedin section6. The uncertaintiesin
the physicswill only be resolvedonce solar-generated
nitrate
duringthe previousfour centuries.
Table 2 and Figure 1 showthat the Gleissbergcycle1830- eventshavebeenmeasuredfor the Grand Maximum,usingthe
1910had the highestsolarproton eventfluencein the period proceduredescribedby McCrackenet al. [this issue].
Satelliteengineeringpracticeusesthe SPE and related sounder study.There are good magneticand solar recordsfor
mostof that period(seesection6), and retrospective
analyses lar-terrestrial characteristicsfor solar cycles20-22 to deterto determinewhethertherearefeaturesthatcouldexplainthe mine engineeringand commercialrisk in additionto operahighfrequencyof largesolarprotoneventswill be worthwhile. tional lifetimes.A return to the high solarproton event rates
Table 2 showsthat the Gleissbergcycle1580-1660 had the observedat the maximaof the Gleissbergperiodicityshownin
highestnumberof solarproton eventsand the secondhighest Figure 2 would have substantialimpacton spaceengineering
total integrated solar proton event fluence in the past 433 and spacetravel.
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Figure 3. Sunspot,aurorae,and solarprotoneventactivityin the period 1650-1750,illustratingthe phase
lagsbetweenthe phenomena
at the endof the MaunderMinimum.For clarityof presentation
the maximum
sunspotnumbersfrom the NationalGeophysical
Data Centerare normalizedto 100 (soliddark line); the
auroraedata (grayshading)from Eddy [1976]are normalizedto 50.

between 1561 and 1950. Thus, in the 15 yearsprior to 1715,
four large fluence solar proton eventswere identified comIn the following,we examinea feature of the solar proton
pared to three in the 16-yearperiod thereafter.
eventdatathat mayprovideinsightinto the varyingconditions
The observedannualfrequencyof largefluencesolarproton
in the inner solarsystemduringthe Gl½issbcrg
cycle.Figure3
events
derivedfromthenitraterecordwas0.04yr- • duringthe
displaysthe internationalsunspotnumber [McKinnon,1987;
period
1650-1699.(Note that the followingdiscussion
doesnot
National Geophysical
Data Center,2000] and aurora½occuruse
normalized
proton
event
occurrence.)
Testing
the
hypothrence [Eddy,1976, 1977]between1650 and 1750.The solar
esis that the solar conditionsduring the period 1700-1715
protoneventdistributionfor the sameperiodis alsoshown.
Sincethe pioneeringwork of Eddy, there has been a con- were identicalto thoseduring1650-1699,we computethat the
certed internationaleffort to recover"lost" sunspotobserva- probabilitythat four solar proton eventswould occur in 15
indicates
that the
tionsprior to and duringthe MaunderMinima [Letfus,1993, yearsis 2.2 x 10-3. This low probability
physical
conditions
changed
abruptly
in
the
vicinity
of
1700.
1999;Hoyt and Schatten,1995a,1995b,1996].There hasbeen
a rcnormalizationof theseearly observationsinto the criteria While auroraeapparentlydid not "switchon" until about1715,
for the internationalsunspotnumber[Hoytand Shatten,1992, the switchon in large fluencesolar proton event occurrence
1995c,1995d, 1998a, 1998b],and these are the sunspotnum- abovethe very low frequencyof the Maunder Minimum ocbers plotted in the figuresin this paper. These numbersare curred15yearsearlier.Figure3 alsoshowsthat therewere few
SPE after 1735,at whichtime the auroraewerejust reachinga
availablefrom the National Geophysical
Data Center[2000].
4.

End of the Maunder

Minimum

The abruptincreasein aurora½circa 1715 led Eddy to concludethat the Maunder Minimum endedin 1715. Quoting the
work of Eddy[1976,1977],thisdatehasbeenacceptedby many
scientists.
Certainly,the aurora½data make it clear that the

plateau,whichpersisteduntil -1750. Theseresultsimplythat
therewas a phaselag of approximately15 yearsbetweenthe
commencementof solar proton eventsand the onsetof geo-

magneticactivity.
The SPE data, togetherwith the estimatesof the internadid not occur until 1715-1716.
tionalsunspotnumbershownin Figure1 indicatethat the Sun
magneticfieldsduring
Consider,now,the rcnormalizcdinternationalsunspotnum- had commencedto developsubstantial
1700-1715,
leading
to
particle
acceleration
processes
similarto
bers togetherwith the solar proton eventshaving >30 McV
flucnc½s
>2.0 x 10• cm-:. Thesedataaredisplayed
in Figure those occurringin modern times. However, the paucity of
3. From Table 1 of McCrackenet al. [this issue]we find four auroraeduringthoseyears(with implicationof a paucityof

major break with the pastbehaviorof the geomagnetic
field

largesolarprotoneventsobserved
in the nitraterecordduring
Schwab½
cycle1698-1711(i.e., in 1700,1701,1706,and 1710).
Table 1 showsthat thiscyclewasoneof the four cyclesyielding
the highestnumberof solarprotoneventsin the nitrate record

geomagnetic
storms)furtherimplieseither (1) that few interplanetaryshockwavesreachedEarth, or (2) the absenceof
strongsouthwarddirectedBz fieldsinteractingwith the magnetosphere.
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Figure 4. The variationin solarproton eventfrequencyand peak sunspotnumber(SSN) throughoutthe
sunspotGleissbergcycle. The data are averagedover the two sunspotGleissbergcycles1750-1830 and
1830-1910. Each data point correspondsto the averageof the two Schwabecyclesat that phase in the
Gleissbergcycle.A linear detrendhas been applied.

In section6 we interpret the delaybetweenthe solarproton
event and aurorae onsetsto be associatedwith changesin the
solar corona and concludethat the sunspotand solar proton
eventdataindicatethat the Maunder Minimum asexpressed
in
solar propertiesended about 1700. Similar conclusionshave
been reachedpreviouslyby Schove[1979, 1983].

up to the end of the 22nd Schwabecycleindicatesthat other
factorsmay be operating.
6.

Role of the Corona

Eddy [1976, 1977] andParker [1975]have discussed
the fact
that eclipseobservationsindicate that the solar corona was
almost invisible

5. Solar Proton Event Frequency Throughout
the Gleissberg Cycle

at the end of the Maunder

the first observation

of coronal

streamers

Minimum

occurred

and that

in 1716.

(See descriptionof observationby R. Cotes given by Eddy
Figure 4 displaysthe frequencyof occurrenceof large flu- [1976].) These authorssuggestthat the whole sunwas essenencesolarproton eventsand the sunspotnumberas a function tially a "coronalhole" at the end of the Maunder Minimum.
of time, averagedover the two Gleissbergcycles1750-1830 This would imply a considerablyfaster, lessdensesolarwind,
and 1830-1910. Each data point correspondsto the averageof and the paucity of sunspotssuggeststhat the magneticfield
the two Schwabecyclesat that phase in the Gleissbergcycle. entrainedin the solarwind mayhavebeenconsiderably
weaker
The absenceof reliable sunspotnumbersfor earlier Gleissberg than in the modern era. The low inferred K coronal intensities
cyclesprecludedtheir initial use,and the Gleissbergcycleafter [Eddy,1976]suggestthat the matter densityin the coronamay
1910 was not included sinceit is not clear that this cyclehas have been one or more orders of magnitudelessthan in our
reachedcompletion.
presentexperience.
Examination of Figure 4 showsthat the variation of the
Further, the coronais known to changegreatlybetweenthe
sunspotnumber is broadly symmetricabout the midpoint of minimum and maximum of the Schwabecycle. It is to be
the Gleissbergcycle,as can be seenin the individualsunspot expectedthat there would be similarquantitativechangesbeGleissbergcyclesdisplayedin Figure 1. By way of contrast,the tween the minima and maxima of the Gleissbergcycle. For
frequencyof occurrenceof large fluence solar proton events example,Lockwoodet al. [1999] have reportedthat the Sun's
appearsto increasein an approximatelymonotonicmanner to coronalfield hasincreasedby a factorof 2.3 since1901 (i.e.,
a maximumlate in the Gleissbergcycle.Identifyingthe Maun- sincethe 1910minimumof the Gleissbergperiodicity).Conder Minimum asthe first half of the precedingsunspotGleiss- sider therefore a model summarizedby Table 3. In this table
bergcycle(i.e., 1660-1750),the samebiastowardSPE activity both Gleissbergcolumnsrefer to the maxima of the Schwabe
late in the Gleissbergcycleis evident.
cyclesat that phaseof the Gleissbergcycle.
We suggestthe followingmodelwhichis basedon the "coroIn view of the small numbersof large fluencesolarproton
eventsin each Schwabecycle, and the limited scopeof the nal massejection accelerationmodel" of Reames and others
result (three Gleissbergcyclesat best), this result must be [cf.Reames,1995,1999].We do thisbecausemanyof the large
viewedwith caution.Until it can be testedover a longer time fluencesolarproton eventsin the nitrate and satelliterecords
seriesof SPE data,we regardit asa simpleexperimentalresult since the commencementof magneticrecordingin the mid
that there was a skewed distribution of SPE occurrence in the
1800swere accompaniedby exceptionalgeomagneticstorms.
last half of the three consecutiveGleissbergcycles1650-1910. Thus the Carrington event in 1859, those of 1909 and 1928,
We note that thisbehaviordoesnot appearto haveoccurredin February 1942, July 1946, November 1960, and August 1972
the Gleissbergcycle 1910-19857; however,the fact that the were all associatedwith major magneticstorms,resultingfrom
internationalsunspotnumber had not commencedto decline solar activitynear centralmeridian [Carrington,1860;Cliveret
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Table 3. PhenomenologicalModel of Coronal Propertiesand Their Consequences
Throughoutthe GleissbergCycle
Solar and
Interplanetary
Features

Maunder
Minimum

Coronalmatter density
Coronalmagneticfield
Coronalmassejectionvelocity
Solar proton acceleration
Interplanetaryshock

very low
low
high
very efficient
weak

al., 1990a,1990b;Sheaet al., 1999].There are two eventsin the
recent nitrate record that are the consequenceof activityon
the westernlimb of the Sun(i.e., February1956and September
1989). However, these eventsare not the resultsof coronal
massejections(CMEs) directedtowardthe Earth and are not
associated
with exceptionallylarge fluencesat the Earth. Furthermore,previousstudieshaveshownthat solarproton events
associatedwith solar activitynear central meridian that result
in fastcoronalmassejectionshavefluencesthat are usuallyup
to an order of magnitudegreater than those associatedwith
fast CMEs from westernlimb solar activity[Sheaand Smart,
1993, 1996;Reames,1999].
For the model summarizedin Table 3 the matter and mag-

Gleissberg
Minimum
(e.g., 1910)
low
higher
medium
efficient
strong

Gleissberg
Maximum
(e.g., 1860)
high
X2 higher
low
lessefficient
strong

compensateto some degree for the increasedcoronal matter
densities.However,the modelwouldbe interpretedto indicate
that thiswasinsufficientto compensatefor the highercoronal
densityin the vicinity of 1735 as proposedby the model.
Through the decliningphase of the Gleissbergcycle, the
model indicatesthat the matter and magneticdensitiesof the
corona would slowly decline. As a result, the CME ejection
velocitiescouldbe higherand the particleaccelerationincreasingly efficient. Approachingthe minimum of the Gleissberg
cycle,CMEs would achievehigher ejectionvelocities,and particle acceleration

would become more efficient.

This is consis-

tent with the data in Figure 1 prior to the Gleissbergminimaof
1820 and 1910, and the tendencyto skewnessnoted in Figure
netic densitiesare lowest in the Maunder Minimum, somewhat 4. In particular, the model predictsthat providedthat there
higher in the other minima of Gleissbergcyclesand highest was sufficientmagneticactivityon the Sun to generateCMEs,
near the maximaof a Gleissbergcycle.As a consequence,
even the frequencyof occurrenceof solarproton eventscouldbe at
a small CME at the end of the Maunder Minimum would meet
a maximum immediately prior to and during the sunspot
little resistancefrom the surroundingcoronalmedium, and the Gleissbergminima. Referenceto Figure 1 showsthat thiswas
ejectionvelocitywould be high. It has been shownthat the the case for the sunspotGleissbergminima circa 1820 and
efficiencyof solarproton accelerationby a CME variesas the 1910. On the basis of this model the relative absence of solar
fourth powerof the CME velocityIReames,2000];as a conse- proton eventsduringthe Maunder Minimum would be due to
quenceaccelerationwould be particularlyeffectiveduringand the virtual absenceof coronalmassejectionsat that time.
immediatelyafter the Maunder Minimum. Furthermore, the
In summary,our phenomenologicalmodel accountsfor the
low particle and magnetic density in interplanetary space early "turn on" of large fluencesolar proton eventsafter the
would meanthat the shockwavegeneratedby the CME would Maunder Minimum and the delayed onset of geomagnetic
have a considerablysmaller momentumdensitythan in the activity.The model is alsoin accordwith the higherfrequency
presentera, and there would be minor geomagneticactivity of largefluencesolarproton eventsduringthe decliningphase
when it reachedEarth. These predictionsare consistentwith and minima of several Gleissberg cycles. Examination of
the data summarizedin Figure 3 illustratingthe paucity of eclipseand magneticrecords,in conjunctionwith the SPE data
auroraeprior to --•1715.
for the period 1880-1920 will assistin validatingthis model,
On the basisof this model, efficientpropagationof shock and further extendingour understandingof the extentto which
waves to the orbit of Earth would not occur until there had
coronalchangesare associated
with the time variabilityof solar
been enoughsolar activityto increasethe coronal and inter- protonevents.This, in turn, will allowthe long-termchangesin
planetarymatter and magneticdensity,through the develop- the solar wind, and the modulation of the galactic cosmic
ment of coronal streamers, and an extended corona. As noted radiation to be investigated.
above,clear evidenceof the developmentof the coronawas
not reporteduntil 1716, at whichtime the upsurgein aurorae 7. Maximum
Fluence for a Solar Proton Event
indicatesthat geomagneticstormshad commenced15 years
and
the
Streaming
Limit for Solar Proton Event
after the commencementof large fluencesolar proton events
Fluence
and a large increasein the sunspotnumber.
The model implies that CMEs near the maximum of the
In the modern epochthe highestestimated>30 MeV proGleissbergcyclewould encounterthe greatestresistancefrom ton fluencewas9.0 x 109cm-2 for the eventof November12,
the matter and magneticdensities.As a consequence,the av- 1960 [Sheaand Smart, 1990]. For engineeringand other purerage ejectionvelocitieswould be lower, and becauseof the posesthe sequenceof eventsAugust 2-7, 1972, with a >30
fourth power law of velocity[Reames,2000], particle acceler- MeV protonfluenceof 5 x 109 cm-2 [SheaandSmart,1990]
ationwouldbe lessefficient.This predictionis consistentwith is taken as the maximum credible fluence.
the absenceof large solar proton eventsafter 1735, near the
Referenceto Table 1 of McCrackenet al. [this issue]indipeak of the Gleissbergcycle from 1650-1750. The kinetic cates that the fluence associatedwith the Carrington white
to be 18.8x 109 cm-2. As discussed
in
energyof the CME will probablyincreaseas the maximumof lightflareis estimated
the Gleissbergcycleis approached,and thiscanbe expectedto section8 of McCrackenet al. [this issue],this estimatewas
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basedupon a value of 40 for the conversionfactor,K(t, h),
which was regardedas a conservativeestimatefor the entire
data series.However, the Carrington event occurredon September 1, 1859,and the late summerprecipitationprocesswas
probablylessefficientthan is impliedby a conversion
factorof
40. Taking the eventof August 1972 as a better approximation
to the precipitationof nitrate in the polar summer,Table 3 of
McCrackenet al. [thisissue]shows
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magneticpropertiesover a period of time that is up to 100 9. Conclusions
timesthe length availableto us today.
Analysisof the characteristicsof the nitrate events 1561Therewill be a similarimpactuponthe studyof solarcontrol
1950, and •ionospheric
and the satellitemeasurements1950on the he!iosphereandthe terrestrialenvironment.There have
1994,
has
provided
the
following information about solarbeen a number of studies that have indicated a correlation
terrestrialphenomena.
betweensunspotnumberand the climateof Earth [Fairbridge,
1. The normalized frequencyof occurrenceof large flu1967;Eddy, 1976, 1977].It hasbeen proposedthat the "little
encesolarproton eventshasvaried by a factor of 15 from 0.5
ice ages"were associated
with the Spoererand Maunder Minto 8 per Schwabecycle.
ima, and that there was a "Grand SunspotMaximum," 11002. The period of satellitemeasurement(1964-1996) has
1250 A.D., that correlatedwith a warm climate in Europe. It
had a low normalizedfrequencyof large fiuencesolarproton
has been arguedthat the cloud coverof the polar regionsis
eventoccurrence(oneevent/Schwabe
cycle)comparedto up to
positivelycorrelatedwith the galacticcosmicradiation [Svens8/cycleobservedduring the periods circa 1610, 1710, 1790,
mark and Friis-Christensen,
1997], therebydefininga possible
1870, and 1950.
mechanismwhereby the Sun can influenceclimate. Verifica3. The frequency of occurrence of large solar proton
tion of thesehypotheses
has been impossibledue to the unevents
exhibitsan approximate80-85 year (Gleissberg)pericertainknowledgeof solar activityprior to 1700. The rate of
odicitypreviouslyrecognizedin sunspotnumbers.Six minima
occurrenceof SPE, actingas a proxyfor solaractivityas indicated in Figure 4, together with the measurementsof the of the Gleissbergperiodicityare evidentin the SPE data, two
galactic
cosmic
radiation
provided
by •øBeand•4C,will now beingcloselyassociatedwith the Maunder and Dalton Minima
allowthesehypotheses
to be testedover a muchgreaterperiod in the sunspotnumbers.It is concludedthat the satelliteera of
observations has coincided with the recurrence of this series of

than hasbeen possiblepreviously.
In summary,it is appropriateto think of the Sun and the Gleissbergminima in SPE frequency.
4. The five largestsolarproton eventsin a Schwabecycle
heliosphereas a tightlycoupledphysicalsystem,with transfer
provide
a sensitiveindicatorof the cumulativeprobabilityof all
functions,and feedbackpathsthat havetime constantsranging
the
solar
proton eventsfor that cycle.
fromdaysto millennia
andlonger.
To date,•øBe,•4C,and
5.
The
Gleissbergperiod 1820-1910 wasthe mostprolific
world climatehavebeen the only systemoutputsthat are
available
forthepast30,000
years(for•4C)and> 100,000
years generatorof solarprotoneventsfollowedby the period 1580-

(for •øBe).However,thesehavebeenoutputsthatoccurred 1660.The presentGleissbergperiod (1910-19857)is one of

towardthe outputend of the total heliosphericsystem,andwe the leasteffectivein largefluencesolarproton eventsobserved
at Earth.
have had no knowledgeof the concurrentsolar activitythat
6. The resumptionof solarproton event activityafter the
was driving the system.With the impulsivenitrate measurements of SPEs we have identified, for the first time, a semi- Maunder Minimum occurred16 yearsprior to the generally
quantitativemonitor of the solar activitythat has driven the acceptedend of the minimum, as gaugedfrom aurorae and
solarobservations.
The statisticalprobabilityof this occurring
heliosphericsystemfor thousandsof yearsin the past.
Examinationof Figure 2 showsthat while the solarproton by chanceis small, and we concludethat this is a real effect,
eventfrequencyand sunspotnumbercurvesshowsomesimi- indicativeof the solar or heliosphericconditionsat the time.
larities,they are not identical.This is further demonstratedby Thusthe Maunder Minimum in solarphenomenaendedabout
comparisonof the second,third, and fifth columnsin Table 2. 1700 and not 1715-1716.
7. The occurrenceof solarproton eventsis shownto have
Thuswe notethat (1) whilethe averagepeaksunspotnumbers
for the third and fourth Gleissbergcyclesare almostequal, beenskewedto the decliningphaseof the three sunspotGleissboth of the SPE parameters(columns3 and 5) for the fourth berg cycles1660-1910.
8. The largestSPE in the nitrate record, and associated
Gleissbergcycleare almosttwicethosefor the third cycle,and
(2) in Figure2 the SPE frequencydropsmonotonically
from with the Carringtonwhite light flare, had a >30 MeV proton
1950 to one of the lowestvaluesin the 433 yearsof SPE data, fluencethat wasin the range18-36 x 109 cm-2. This is a
while over the sametime the sunspotnumber has attainedthe factor of 4-8 timesgreaterthan the valuefor the August1972
event,whichhasfrequentlybeenregardedasthe "worstcase"
highestvaluesin the whole sunspotrecord.
Theproduction
of •4Cisconsidered
to be a maximum
when solarproton event.
From the resultsderivedin this paper we (1) proposea
the galacticcosmicradiation flux is at a maximum. This has
model,whereinvariationsin the properties
occurred, in our cosmic radiation instrumentation era, at sun- phenomenological
spotminimum.Figure2 includes
the •4Cproduction
ratesas of the solarcoronaaccountfor the delayedswitchon of aurofor theSPE
computedby Stuiverand Quay[1980].Interpretingit asa plot rae aftertheMaunderMinimumandthe tendency
to increaseduringthe decliningphaseof the sunspot
of the galacticcosmicradiationversustime, a similardisparity frequency
is noted as above.Thus the high solarproton eventfrequency Gleissbergcycle.We (2) estimatethat the streaminglimited
for>30MeVprotons
is8 x ]09cm-2 andspeculate
for the fourth Gleissbergcycle(1830-1910) is not reflectedin fluence
that the break in slopein the cumulativeprobabilitydistribudeepermodulationthan in the third.
Our knowledgeof the Sun is sufficientlydetailedthat such tionin thevicinityof 6 x 109 cm-2 in Figure5 of McCracken
that
differencesare not unexpected,and their study can be ex- et al. [this issue]is indicativeof this effect. This suggests
pectedto further our stateof knowledge(seesection6). As a the CarringtonSPE of 1859 is an exampleof a solar proton
semiquantitative
indicatorof enhancedsolaractivityfor usein event that exceededthe streaminglimit, and therefore worthy
the analysisof other phenomena,the ability to extend it far of careful studyusingthe magneticand other data from that
into the past is expectedto be muchmore importantthan the time. We (3) predictthat the frequencyof largesolarproton
apparentdifferencesbetweenthe large fiuence solar proton eventsmay incr.easefrom its presentlow valueby a factor of 6
to 8 commencingperhapsin the next Schwabecycle.Should
eventfrequencyand sunspotnumber.
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this predictionbe correct,the Earth will experiencesubstantially more solar proton eventsand groundlevel eventsthan
hasbeenour experienceduringthe periodsince1950.Thiswill
havemajor implicationsfor spaceflight and engineering.
Thispaperdemonstrates
that nitrate eventsin polar ice core
have the potential to provide a meansof studyingthe occurrenceof solarprotoneventsand solaractivityfar into the past.
Thiswill providethe abilityto investigatelong-termchangesin
the temporalcharacteristics
of the dynamoprocesses
that generate the variable solarmagneticfieldsand to investigateany
links that may existbetweensolar activityand climate change
duringrecentgeologicaltime. With the impulsivenitrate measurementsof SPE we have, for the first time, the ability to
monitor the solar activity that has driven the whole heliosphericsystemfor manythousandsof yearsinto the past.
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